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HOMEAWAY OFFICES ARE LOCATED AROUND THE WORLD

Summary: HomeAway is an innovative company that has offices around the world to truly make them an international rental company.

HomeAway is one of many vacation rental agencies that have listings all over the world. They advertise that they have over 1 million rental listings in 190
countries with 1,588 employees to make sure transactions go smoothly. They have the most comprehensive selection of rentals to find arrangements for
cabins, castles, barns, villas, farm houses, and condos.

While the company is headquartered in Austin, they operate through 40 websites that are in 22 languages and are still growing. Working at HomeAway is an
excellent experience. They moved into their new office space in Austin in 2009. It was the first mixed-use project and the second company in Austin to receive
an LEED Gold certification for Commercial Interior Design.

The Austin office has the majority of job opportunities but there are some to be found at other locations as well. Frankfurt, Germany is hiring for a brand
manager and marketing specialist. Geneva Switzerland has an opening for a part time IT service desk analyst. Madrid, Spain wants to hire an insurance claims
specialist and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil has three listings: junior financial analyst, marketing specialist, and sales training specialist. There are also jobs in London,
Australia, and Singapore in case any of those locations interest you.

Some of the awesome benefits you will receive through HomeAway are 4 weeks of paid vacation and 10 paid holidays; group medical, dental, and vision
insurance; short-term and long-term disability; plus more.

To get started in the company, consider completing their HomeAway University program that lasts for 2-4 weeks, giving college students the chance to
develop applications in a professional environment. There are intern and full-time positions available each fall.
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